
Post-Op Instructions: Resin Fillings 
You have seen your provider to have fillings placed. Here are some instructions to help you maximize 
your comfort over the next few days. 

Your tooth-colored filling is completely cured. This means that you can immediately function 
normally on the tooth without worry of breaking the filling. 

The use of dental anesthetics means that you may be numb for a few hours after the procedure. 
Although your filling is ready for normal function, we recommend that you avoid chewing until feeling 
has returned to avoid biting you cheeks, lips and/or tongue. If you must eat, try soft foods and chew on
the opposite side if possible.
 
Sometimes after a filling you may experience sensitivity. This could be due to a variety of 
reasons:

• Although your dentists works hard to make your bite feel normal, the restorative material may 
be too “high”.  You will likely notice this after feeling returns to your teeth and it can cause 
discomfort. If you are uncomfortable, please call the office and we will find the time that day to 
make an adjustment that will only take a minute or two. 

• Your nerve may be irritated after the procedure. This can happen after even a small filling and 
will, in most cases, persist for no longer than a few days. If you are sensitive to cold, heat or 
chewing for more than 1 week, or if you are considerably uncomfortable, please call to let us 
know and we will make recommendations based upon your symptoms. If your decay was 
particularly deep, your provider will have discussed other considerations during your 
appointment.  

Your gums may be irritated during the procedure. This can be mildly uncomfortable for about 
48-72 hours. We recommend warm salt water rinses (½ glass of water with ½ teaspoon of salt) several
times daily for a few days. See pain control below. 

Pain Control: It is unlikely that you will need medication to deal with discomfort. If you need to, 
please take what you would normally take for a headache, but contact the office to let us know that 
there is a problem. Tooth sensitivity can often be controlled with anti-sensitivity toothpaste, although 
this often takes several days to be effective. 

Home Care:  Please continue normal home care. As always, we recommend brushing twice daily with
a soft brush and daily flossing.

If you have any questions about this information, please ask your provider.
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